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pain and whether such malignant
diseases as typhoid fever, consum ption of the lungs (phthisis pulmonN the June issue of this journal aris), etc., are all due to such
we quoted the eminent French irregularities as above referred to !
physician, Dr. C. Hageman De With reference to the germ theory
La Chapelle, on the causation of of the cause of disease, we have to
disease. In brief, the doctor holds say that germs may produce disease
that irregularities in the framework provided the culture media on which
of the human body, notably the bacteria live and thrive is present
spine, are the first or instigating in the body. Bacteria, like a vulture,
cause of nearly all, or at least the live on carrion, not healthy tissue.
great majority, of all diseases. In A vulture does not attack living
other words, that if the condition animals-he seeks the carcass, and so
that produced the disease would be with bacteria ; they do not and can
traced to its ultimate begjnning, not exist on healthy tissue ; they
£. e., its inception, it would be found require for their propagation disto exist in son1e irregularity of the integrating tissue as sustenance.
Disintegrating or decomposing tissue
bony structure of the body.
To the laity, and especially those in the body can only be the result
not conversant with detailed anatomy, of interrupted circulation of the
this assertion will probably be re- blood to that part of the body.
ceived with much incredulity. The This interruption of the circulation
thought will arise in their mind is practically always due to some
whether we deny unreservedly the impingement of the nerves controlgerm theory of the cause of disease ling the blood-vessels or of the bloodand whether every little ache and vessels themselves, usually due to
The Cause of Disease.

0. ]. Snyder, A. C., M. S., D. 0.
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some irregularities in the bony framework of the body, so that although
the immediate cause of a disease
might be a specific germ, the predisposing cause rested in structural
irregularities.
This fact naturally
suggests prophylactic treatment, or
treahnent for the prevention of disease, which we shall not elaborate
upon at this time.
To convey some conception to the
reader as to what we 1nean by
irregularities in the spine, we present
herewith a few cuts showing deranged vertebrce in the spinal column
and noting the variety of diseases
that such lesions might cause.

This cut demonstrates a lesion of
the third cervical vertebrce and 1nay
be the exciting cause for the following diseases : Affections of the eye
and its appendages, ear, tongue, salivary glands, brain and general vasolnotor effects to body (through superior cervical ganglion); respiration,
hiccongh, rhythm of heart (through
phrenic nerve) ; affections of larynx
(through vaso-constrictors) n1ay
inhibit auditory nerve; may cause
hay fever (disturbance of vaso-nlotors) ; sensation may be affected
(sensation center extends frmn atlas
to fourth dorsal); reduction of blood
circulation to retina of eye, hence
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interference with the nourishtnent
of the eye, also nose, ear, tongue,
mouth, fauces, palate, pharynx and
larynx (due to vasoconstrictor effects
by stitnulation of superior cervical
ganglion). Reflexly tnay affect the
centers in the medulla and cause
coughing, sneezing, vomiting; affect
respiration, salivation, phonation
and deglutition; possibly spasms and
affections of the kidneys.
Lesions in the seventh and eighth
dorsal represented in second cut tnay
affect almost any of the abdominal
viscera, especially the stomach and
spleen (through 8th dorsal left
side splanchnics to spleen and center

5

for stomach) kidneys (through great
sp1anchnics); intestines (through
great splanchnics); (Auerbach's and
Meisner's plexuses) affections of
liver, chills, jaundice, constipation
(8th d.). Affection of lungs (rst to
9th d. spinal branches to out pulmonary plexus). Pain over seventh and
eighth intercostal regions and tnuscles of upper abdominal walls.
· By third cut we represent a lesion
in the second and third lumbar vertebrce where are located the centers
for parturition, tnicturition and defecation.
A disturbance here tnay
result in irregularities in tnenstruation, tnicturi tion and bowel action,
also affections of the kidneys. The
genitals tnay become involved
(through genito crucial nerve); possibly paralysis or partial paralysis of
tnuscles of the thigh and affection
of hip and knee joints.

The body 1s the shrine of the
soul.
Disease is a local or general disturbance of blood from its natural
condition.
The body represents nearly
1nechanical principles.

400

Health is both a science and an
art.
The present weakness of our bodies lies in the corruption of the blood
and the enervation of the nerves.
The natural flow of blood 1s
health.
j)'

Great 111en are erect, big chested,
deep breathing tnen, but not all
erect, big chested, and deep breathing tnen are great.

6
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A Frank but Narrow Criticism

E tnake room for a portion
of the remarks of Dr.
:McClanahan, president of
the State l\Iedical Society
of Nebraska, who essays to define
the 1nethods and size up the tneri ts
of Osteopathy. The doctor proceeds
to say:
"\Vhy is it that so 1nany place
themselves in the care of Osteopath
or Christian scientist for the relief
of physical ill? Is the fault with
the public or with our profession, or
n1edical schools ? This is a question
we have a right to consider, and in
self defense, if the fault be with our
profession or with the method of
teaching, then is it not our duty to
correct it ? I do not believe that
people go to quack or irregular
practitioners from choice. Is it not
true that a majority of those who
seek aid from these sources have
first been under the care of the family
physician or possibly several members of the profession, and then have
drifted away because they failed to
find the desired relief?
"There is a well-founded belief in
the minds of the laity that the regular profession is narrow and exclusive; that it is slow to adopt new
methods. This belief is not confined
to the ignorant. On the contrary, it
is more prevalent among the highly
educated. In the mind of the public, the physician is too generally
looked upon as a man who administers drugs and performs surgical
operations, and if these methods of
treatment fail to bring relief, that
the physician has reached the limit
of his capacity. This narrow conception of the function of the physician is unfortunate, but the reason
for it is not wholly the fault of the
public. Any method of treatment,

W

not immoral, that tends to restore
the sick to health, is legiti1nate and
should be within the reach of the
metnbers of our profession.
"vVe have a right to expect instruction in our medical schools
upon all proper and legitimate
methods of treatment. I wish now
to briefly call your attention to
certain new modes of treatment that
n1ight with propriety be incorporated in the course of instruction.
Denuded of its sophistry, Osteopathy
is 1nerely a system of massage, and
not the best at that; yet it has taken
a powerful hold upon the public.
In certain selected cases 1nassage is
a curative treatment, and sometimes
is the only method of treatment. Is
it not the fault of the profession or
of the 1nedical school that this sect
has grown up in our midst? Shall
we ignore the truth because it is
hidden in quackery? Had we not
better expose the quackery and a ppropriate the truth? I 1nade a careful study of the catalogue and announcement of twenty-one American
medical colleges in widely distributed parts of our country, and in but
one did I find the subject of massage
even mentioned. Now is it not possible in a medical school, to give a
thorough and systematic course
upon the indications for its use and
upon the methods of appJication, so
the physicians n1ay recognize those
cases where it is indicated, and instead o± having them go, as now, to
irregular practitioners, refer the1n to
some one competent to apply this
treatment? It is not a sufficient
argument to say that the physician
cannot becmne a masseur. Every
physician cannot do abdominal
section, but each physician should
be able to recognize the indications
for operation. As the demand for
better nursing of the sick has developed the trained nurse to the
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great advantage of our profession,
so the demand for better mechanical
treatlnent will develop the trained
masseur.
"At present the majority of us fail
to recognize the cases where this
method of treatment is indicated.
For example, a gentleman in Omaha,
in the course of two years passed
under the care of seven regular
physicians for habitual constipation.
He received nothing but drug treatment, and consequently only temporary relief. In despair he went to
an Osteopath and was cured. Let
us be just. The Osteopath is the
one who adn1inistered the proper
treatment in this particular case, and
as a result received the hearty thanks
and continuous influence of this
gentle1nan. Now, had these seven
physicians, in their college course,
received proper instruction upon the
subject of 1nassage, as they no doubt
did upon other branches of 1nedicine,
do you believe they would have perlnitted this patient to have drifted
along without instituting a radical
method of treatment?" In reply to
which : The most remarkable, misleading and untruthful statement in
thi!:, otherwise rather liberal exposition is that Osteopathy is a system of
massage. The Doctor certainly is
not sincere in that statement; he
certainly knows better; else his investigations have been of an attenuated character. The soul of Osteopathy, as every Osteopath knows,
is not rubbing, much or little, but
is at n1ost a local pressure in the
immediate neighborhood of nerves,
ligaments, tendons or other connecting vital1nachinery, for tlze purpose
of liberating the suspended energies
from obstacles that prevent or obstruct normal action. The objective
point is to allow action where action
was not, to liberate the latent activity or vital force. The thought
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of the Osteopath is always "in," not
"on;" inward, not outward ; direct,
not indirect; imn1ediate, not mediate.
There is a gulf of difference between
Still and l\IcClanahan.
Massage
does not ai1n at nerves, but muscles,
at temporary and tnerely physical
influence on the circulation, while
Osteopathy lets circulation take care
of itself, keeping its eye fixed on the
correction of those conditions which
interfere with circulation.
Beneath the Doctor's apparently
fair observations it is easy to observe
his discontent with his school. But
it cannot and will not adopt his suggestion, because his school knows
massage cannot do what Osteopathy
does. As well might an engineer
expect by polishing the brasses of
his engine to put power into it to
pull a train as for a doctor to cure
ills by massage. The Doctor ignores
the very soul of the action, the creation of harnwnious action in the
body. This he terms quackery. The
"truth" lze would appropriate, viz.,
massage, would, if adopted or practiced by his school, sweep it into
greater public contempt. Osteopathy
is radically, revolutionary, new. It
has discovered that every vital energy has a representative button, to
touch which starts or prepares for
the starting of the more or less obstructed vital agencies and forces.
But it were a waste of time to try
to open the eyes of a man who cannot see the gulf of difference between
his finger tips and the palm of his
hand.
It is no surprise, indeed, to observe
this edging of Old School representatives towards Osteopathy. But
no amount of edging will avail. The
Old School can never meet the issue
by turning their patients over to the
trained masseur. There must be a
square facing of the issue. It is not
a matter of method, but of principle.

8
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Health Must be Paid For

enable thetn to spend constantly and
never be exhausted. Doctors and
EALTH is fast becoming the drugs which will paralyze, reaction
ideal of the world.
with its inevitable weakness, dejecWhat are the essentials of tion, and sadness, are in great dehealth ? Fz'rst-Good and mand.
Hence addiction to tnorregular habits. These conserve and phine, cocaine, alcohol, etc.
promote a strong organization.
Anybody can have health who will
Second- Am pie provision for the work and endure for it, but there is
growth, development, and recreation posi ti vel y no royal road to well-beof the mind. The mind constantly ing.--11-fedical Brie.f.
irnpresses its activity upon the body;
[And some people whose health is already
hence a morbid mind will, in time, impaired need the help of Osteopathy in
cause a morbid body, and vz'ce versa. re·establishing a normal condition. -ED.]
Tlzird- Tern perance in all things,
both rna terial and imtna terial. It is
almost as foolish and hurtful to carry
The Habits of Nerves.
self-denial and self-sacrifice to extremes, as to over-eat or to get drunk.
ERVES do everything that is
Health is harmony, and requires us
done in the body. Every act,
to strike a true balance between the
motion, secretion, depends
indulgence and repression of natural
on the nerves. Nerves act
desires and appetites. Unperverted easily and quickly. They are very
instincts furnish a correct guide in sensitive. The slightest stimulus
this tnatter.
affects them. If a nerve or set of
Persons who inherit delicate health nerves act one ti1ne under a given
lack these highly developed instincts; stitnulus, action is easier the second
but intuition is very strong in them, time. Every repetition of the act
and if they will follow its light un- is made correspondingly easier, until
falteringly and practice good habits, a habit is formed. Habit is the
dormant instincts are vivified and tendency given to a structure to do
trued up. Reason, too, may be made a certain thing, and the habit into co-operate by experimenting with creases with repetition. Habits tna y
various plans to find out what man- be good or bad, helpful or hannful.
ner of life is best adapted to the The facility for action or conditions
individual.
is thus easily established, and the
Proper diet, unstinted sleep, reg- establishment lies largely in the
ular, congenial occupation for mind nerves. If nerves explode under
and body, with a progressive mental exciternent once, they are just that
outlook, and the occasional change much more liable to do it a second
of air and scene, which refreshes and time, until the habit becomes estabexhilarates, will ensure health.
lished. Nerves, in 1nany people, are so
The trouble with the multitude is spoiled and weakened that they
that they like extremes. They insist "go off" like a hair-trigger.
A
upon spending their vitality lavishly. touch explodes them, and the power
Life tnust be one long sensation. and pleasure are gone. Such nerves
Excitement is the breath of life- should be disciplined.
This dismoderation the extreme of dullness. cipline is a process, and it is often a
They do not want health so much as slow and painful one. A spoiled
they want something which will child is hard to correct. A runaway
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horse requires constant watching.
A very good child may be easily
spoiled. A very few tnistakes do
great datnage. A very good horse
may be frightened, and one runaway
may tnake him almost worthless.
Even so the nerves. Good nerves
are easily damaged. One shock tnay
disqualify them for proper action.
It takes time to reconstruct then1.
It does no good to drug then1. It
always does harm. It may do little
good to rest them. Rest will not
cure a runaway horse. Rest will
not correct a spoiled child. Rest
tnay tnake both worse. The "Rest
Cure" 1nay be a very poor treatment
for "bad'' nerves. They neeQ. discipline.
Drugs do not discipline
them. lVIassage does not. Neither
does rest. A teaspoonful oflaudamun
will quiet a crying baby, or an insubordinate child may be whipped
into quiet; but such quiet tnay be
only provocative of a fresh outbreak.
Th~ suppression of pain or uncontrolled passion tnay be unphysiological. Proper expression of both is
better. N onnal nerve expressiolJ is
either natural or acquired. To acquire it is a proc~ss. Osteopathic
treatment is culture, training, discipline for the nerves. It builds
them up to normal action. It establishes good habits. It changes
old trunk-lines of diseased action
into new trunk-lines of health. It
takes tin1e to establish good trunklines. It is work. It is a growth.
It is a process. It takes n1anagement
and skill.
This is exactly what
Osteopathy is in relation to abnormal
nerves.
One of the prolific causes of disorder in the system is found where
arteries, veins or lytnphatic vessels
pass between or near bones, where
they are more likely to be interfered
with.

9

Osteopathy Gains by Comparison

T is 1nore successful than the old
tnethod. It is gentle, agreeable
and safe, and leaves no ill effects.
How often do injurious results
fail to follow drug medication? A
patient is suffering from cough, an
expectorant is given, the cough is
somewhat relieved, but the expectorant has produced nausea and the
appetite is gone; to restore the appetite and itnprove the tone of the
stomach, n1ineral acids are prescribed ; the appetite gets somewhat
better, but the acids have irritated
the tnncous membrane of tlie bowels
a·nd has produced other trouble, to
check which astringents are given.
These in turn produce an aggra vation of the cough, and so the rou~ds
have to be commenced over again.
The elimination of all drugs in
the treatment of disease is a most
startling innovation to the general
public. It is hard to eradicate the
illusions of centuries. It is difficult
to realize that tnedicine is but a relic
of barbarism, and that even the 1nost
advanced physicians of this age are
condemning without exception the
use of drugs. Life in civilized countries is shortened by the use ~f drugs
until the savage tribes without doctors or drugs outlive the highest type
of n1anhood of our civilized nations.

I

Are you troubled with neophobia?
If so, you will be constitutionally
opposed to Osteopathy. However,
neophobia is a condition which
you can correct, yourself; and when
you are cured of that, Osteopathy
can cure your dyspepsia, or your
rhemnatism, or your neurasthenia,
or what-not. N eoplzobia comes fron1
two Greek words and it means
"an aversion or hatred for new
things." It is sometimes called "conservatism."- Tlze Power o.f Nature.
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Hence the failure of stomach doctors. Hence the success of nerve
doctors-the Osteopaths.
can it be possible?" is an
Nerves cannot take medicine, but
expression often he a r d they can take something else. They
made in reference to Oste- can feel the action of pure blood
opathy when it is said it distributed to thetn as fast and as
calls for no dnu;s, no tnedicines. To pure as they want it. If they canexplain how it is possible calls for an not have that, they want nothing
understanding of the human system else, except that their insulation be
and its methods of deriving suste- perfect. A nerve is as imperious
nance and giving the transmutation and tyrannical over its rights as a
of that substance out as nerve force. king is for his royal perogatives.
It has been the fault of those to Many are the ills that con1e from
whom has been entrusted the care disregarding these rights which are
of the body to keep the people in best indicated by the word "insulaignorance, and worse than that, to tion," at least that is the nearest
treat the body as a ntere n1aterial word it is safe to use in writing to
machine reached through and the public.
mainly controlled by the stomach,
The purpose of these observations
into which the first and last essenis to answer, if possible, the original
tial was to etnpty drugs.
inquiry at the head of this article :
It is true the stomach can be used
" How can it be possible " to get
to reach physical ills, but curing ills
along without drugs?
The best
that way is too much like shoeing a
answer in a nutshell is, because
horse by making him swallow the
nerves have no st01nachs. The next
shoes. There are two tnethods of
answer is that nerves must be kept
approach, the stotnach is at one end,
properly "insulated," again remindthe nerves at the other. The older
ing the reader this is not the word
systems of "medicine " overlooked
the Osteopath uses, but he goes to
this fact. They have tnerely been
work to so readjust the structural
working at the wrong end of the
parts of the body that "held-up"
line, never stopping to think there
nerves can get down to work-and
was another end. Osteopathy disthat distortions and disarrangements
covered that the nerve end was the
that interfere with nature's flow of
place to begin. But the nerve is not
blood will let blood go where, how,
a pouch like the ston1ach. It is not
and as it wants to.
a receptacle for tnaterial for chemical
This is what the Osteopath does,
and mechanical action but it is a
fine invisible wire for the passage of and to offer hitn a pill or a bottle of
energy, energy that is electrical in drugs, or a couple of nickel plated
its nature and invisible as to its ori- bars with red cords connected as
gin. The nerves have a law of tneans to ind nee proper nerve action
their own just as telegraph and and blood action in his patient is
telephone wires have and he who enough to make him laugh.
operates on those wires must understand the laws under which they
The vVisconsin Association ot
act. The force which actuates the
nerves has only an indirect and Osteopaths will hold their next concircuitous relation to the stomach. vention at Lake Geneva.
How Can It Be Possible
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stomach doccess of nerve

A Word to Graduates

medicine, but
else. They
f pure blood
fast and as

E have extended some space
to the graduates in Osteopathy this year, that those
who are on the ou tsicle
lookino· on mav have sonre understanding as to the strength of the
science that is spreading its way
over the world. The newcomers are
welcome. Their instructors have
been patient and enthusiastic. Each
year more efficiency is being dernanded, more thoroughness, not
that there ever was lack of thoroughness, but the science and practice of
Osteopathy is new and much has
had to be clone in a short tin1e by
way of organizing courses of instruction and methods of study and eli vision of subjects and branches so that
each and all would, as it were, clovetail into each other. Enthusiasm prevails in all the colleges. The conviction of truth seizes the student
and the enthusiasm which truth
always inspires is sure to follow.
Most of those stepping out frmn
their schoolrooms find a ready and
waiting world.
Their expe~ience
as a rule will not be that of the oldschool beginner, who rnust sit in
silence and obscurity for patients to
corne. The newcon1ers have responsibilities of no ordinary scope to
rneet.
The success of Osteopathy is
drawing upon it a silent concentrated hostility that would speak if
it dare, strike if it dare, but it clare
do neither. It behooves every young
practitioner to heed the counsels
received during study and though
formally graduated as competent to
practice, to never cease from study, ·
not study rnerely, but close, penetrating, studious observation of causes
and effects, of conditions, of nature's
action and inaction.
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There are brilliant heights to be
reached by all who have the courage,
the zeal, the impetuosity to delve,
and think as they delve. The
world's instincts sense the right of
Osteopathy and it is to the newcomers as well as to those already
in the field to wjn the world over to
the truth they possess.
The comrnencement exercises of
the College of Osteopathy were held
in the lecture room of the Witherspoon Building, June 28. The Rev.
Dr. C. F. vVinbigler offered the
opening prayer. President 0. J.
Snyder presided, and after delivering
the class oration, presented the diplonras airel prizes. Addresses were
made by Dr. J. P. Carver, Dr. W. B.
Keene and Dr. l.\fason W. Pressly.
The following received diplomas:
E. D. Burleigh, l\Iiss 1\I. W. Brown,
J. P. Carver, 0. C. Larrimer, L. W.
Turner, H. E. Leonard, J\riiss P.
Read, l\1. S. Wingert, H. C. Trout,
l\Irs. l\1. ::'licK. Hetzel and F. B.
Kann.
Further details will be given rn
the next issue.

A Word to Dr. Still
It must have been a joyous hour
to the venerable Dr. Still to stand
before the throng of ten thousand
enthusiasts at Kirksville, Mo., on
that 22d day of June and see anrl.
feel the rnanifest truth he has taught
in the upturned faces before him.
Never was such a mighty revolution
wrought in twenty-six years. The
truth dawned twenty-six years ago
on Dr. Still sirnply as a thought,
but a thought so close to nature and
nature's rnethods that it was nrore
than a thought. It was a principle.
Those· who have read his wonderful biography can easily pick out
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the grains of pure gold and see the
prospect which opened up before the
newly enlightened physician. The
truth as it revealed itself to him, as
it spread before his receptive mind,
1nade more receptive through suffering and loss, fired him with energy, the energy he has ever since
manifested, with faith, that faith in
truth that has enabled hitn to ride
over the whole world of error and
falsehood, and plant the thought and
the truth of the thought into the
minds of tens, even hundreds of
thousands.
The world is to-day asking who
is A. T. Still? Let it ask. It has
but to think to know. Osteopathy
cmnes at an opportune time when
the world, in despair and sick at
heart with the failure of old systems,
is breaking away into this ism, and
that isn1 for relief.
It is given to few to live to see
the triu1nph of that to which and
for ·which they gave their lives and
labor. Most of those who have put
the world· in debt to the1n have gone
down into obscurity and poverty and
denunciation. Dr. Still has lived to
see the schools and colleges and institutions founded to teach the truth
he discovered and filled with zealous
students of both sexes whose privilege it is to profit in three years by
what it has taken him a quarter century of study, observation and practice to establish.
The Milwaukee College of Osteopathy has consolidated its interests
with those of the A1nerican School
of Osteopathy at Kirksville, l\1o., at
which place, after Septe1n ber r, the
college work will be carried on.
The An1erican School of Osteopathy is the parent institution in
the United States, having at its
head the founder of the science.
The State of Wisconsin has taken a

unique place in Osteopathic legislation, it being the first in the Union
to place an Osteopath on the State
l\fedical Board. Smne of the features
of the recently-enacted law 1nake it
seem best to further the cause of
Osteopathy by consolidating the two
institutions.
The Osteopathic sanitorium, in
the college buildings on Milwaukee
Street, will be continued as before.
Ten thousand people attended the
big barbecue held at Kirksville, Mo.,
June 22, in celebration of the twentysixth anniversary of the birth of
Osteopathy, the drugless systen1 of
healing founded by Dr. A. T. Still.
Business was suspended and all
joined in the morning demonstration,
parade, etc. The speakers were Dr.
A. T. Still, Representative A. G.
Hildreth and ] udge Andrew Ellison.
Dr. Still for the first ti1ne proclaimed
the complete success of his experilnents \Yith the use of cantharadine
in combating s1nallpox and avoiding
the necessity of vaccination.
The Indiana State Board of l\fedical Registration, at a called meeting
held ] une 26, decided to grant licenses to fifteen or twenty Osteopathic physicians. In view of the
fact that adherents of this and other
schools of medicine and practice have
been at war over the subject since
the last meeting of the Legislature,
this is considered a distinct victory
for the Osteopaths. The examination
for licenses takes place July 9, 10.
Where are You ?•

T

HE judicious presentation of
the subject of Osteopathy to
the general public is a lnatter receiving too little attention. This is something very different from advertising for patients,
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concerning which some indefensible
Osteopaths are surrounded by gloviews obtain in certain professional rious opportunities. The harvest of
circles. These peculiar ethics of the Error covers Society. The old
medical profession obtained centu- practitioners have nothing to tell
ries ago, when printing was un- the public, nothing they dare tell
known and when people could not the public, nothing they want the
read. Modern developu1en t not public to know. Osteopaths are
only brushes away n1ediceval lneth- filled with knowledge, the nature
ods as to practice, but mediceval and ilnportance of which the world
ethics as well. Publicity is the should know. Let the world know
tal}s1nan of this age. He who has it and abide the outcome. No adsomething or knows something for vertising in the narrow soliciting
the good of others owes it as a duty and com1nercial sense is necessary.
to the world in which he 1noves to But there is urgent need of public
n1ake it known. This is particu- enlighten1nent, public announcelarly true of Osteopathy, and for ment of curative agencies and where
several ethical and practical reasons. they can be found.
To know Osteopathy is well, but
In poring over son1e of the oldit is as important that those about us school publications, as is our wont at
should know what it is doing and times, it is a constant source of surcan do and why it is doing it. To prise to note first the extreme refinethis end a certain publicity is neces- ment of one-sided observation to
sary, in order that the busy world which physicians have attained, and
may know there is relief for ills by secondly to the utter absence of any
an entirely different 1nethod. Oste- evidence that they even suspect the
opathy owes it as a duty to make real cause of those n1ultitudinous disitself known. It should not be de- orders and phases of disorders to
terred fr01n the perfonnance by nar- which they give so 1nuch considerarow and petty and mistaken notions . tion. Old school1nedical literature
of ethic . There is no con1mon- is to an Osteopath really entertainsense reason why the better should ing in its discoursiveness in the exnot be proclain1ed. We were told actness of its observation of effects.
long ago not to hide our candle Pages are taken up frequently in the
under a bushel. The practice of all c01nplication of conditions and the
progress is to tell what is acquired. 1nethod by which disease steps or
Note the associations of practical glides fron1 one stage to another,
1nen in all industries--in transpor- pro4ucing steadily increasing comtation, in engineering, in manufact- plexities. In fact an abnonnal aduring, in every avenue of activity- miration for disorders and their proeach and all getting together and gression seems to become a part of
telling what progress is being n1ade. the mental furniture of these lynxNote the journals of trade and in- eyed gentlen1en who 1narch up and
dustry and of technical progress in down the highways of life noting
-all directions, full of details of prog- the ills and evils that fester and
ress and full of names of men and of pollute the living organism.
firms who are practicing and applyBut it becmnes wearis01ne and it
ing these progressive improvements is a genuine relief to at last fling
in methods. This is why the world with a Sullivanistic bang the befudprogresses. Any other policy is dling folios of learned ignorance
blind, irrational, prudishly narrow. against the wall for the next morn-
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ing's bromn of the servant. It is a
glorious realization to know not
merely in the cold intellectual sense,
in the book sense, in the lecture
room sense, in the anatomical room
sens~, but in the inner consciousness
that the world has at last been presented with a systen1 that is truth
itself, that is based on eternal
laws, that works in harmony with
everlasting principles, and that the
work we have to do is not done by
us, but for us by those great under1ying principles of life which belong
to and uphold the universe.
The truth of Osteopathy is too
great, too far-reaching to be grasped
at once by the polluted human mind
of this age. Cures of course must
be and are recognized, but the grand
principle behind the cures is not recognized except in a hazy sort of
way by the few who seek the truth.
The hmnan mind is such a lover of
error that it cannot forsake it. It
hugs delusion like a fanatic, not in
one or two directions, but in every
direction. It grudgingly accepts
the bounteous blessings of Osteopathy with a Nicodemus-like-backstreet-after-dark frame of tnind.
But the mmnentutn of truth is
overwhelming.
The truth to be
realized is that there is no ill beyond
the reach of Osteopathy, no debt it
cannot enable its people to pay,
except the debt of nature, and the
paytnent of that debt is long extended to those who live up to the
Osteopathic standard.
The JouRNAL oF OsTEOPATHY
offers its services to Osteopaths everywhere to ·make themselves known
as well as to help then1 open the
eyes of the communities in which
they reside to the truths of Osteopathy. The doing of this should be
regarded as a duty to the public.
Those who have clone so have been

rewarded. Those who have not yet
done so are reminded that they are
neglecting duties and opportunities.
Special issues of this journal are at
the service of any Osteopath who
has seed to sow and wants to sow it.
Those who are afraid to sow stand
at a disadvantage before their public.
Trust the people. Tell them what
you are and where you are and you
will be surprised at the results.
An Osteopath Wins

Chief Justice Paynter, of Frankfort, Ky., handed down an opinion
affirming the judgntent of the \Varren Circuit Court in the case of Dr.
]. l\1. ).vlatthews, of the State Board
of I-Iealth, against Osteopath G. \V.
l\lurphy. The question involved is
the validity of Section 26rs, Kentucky Statutes, under which the
State Board undertook, for alleged
unprofessional conduct, to revoke
l\lurphy's license to practice, he
having secured his license on a
diploma from the Kentucky School
of ::\Ieclicine at Louisville and then
practiced Osteopathy. The lower
court decided for Dr. lVIurphy and
the court here upholds it.
Dr. S. C. l\Iatthews, senior member of the finn, who founded the
Atlantic School of Osteopathy at
vVilkes-Barre, Pa., has sold his interest in the institution and has gone
to New York to practice.

.
The Colorado Osteopaths held a
banquet June 22, and celebrated the
anniversary of the discovery of Osteopathy. The toasts were as folfows:
" Dr. A. T. Still, the Honored
Founder of Osteopathy," Dr. Nettie
H. Bolles.
"Our Debt to Our Brothers, the
::\1. D.'s," Dr. L. S. Brown.
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"The Dear Public, How to Educate It," Dr. G. Harry Buffum.
"The A. A. A. 0., Its Purpose
and Usefulness," Dr. L. B. Overfelt.
'L What Shall the Harvest Be ?"
1\Irs. Catharine Westendorf.
"l\1icrobes, Are We Safe?" Dr.
Frances Bailey.
'' The Atlas," Dr. Bartha Barstow.
"A Bit of Ancient History," Dr.
Cora Goodrich Pannelee.
"The Climate," Dr. \iVinifred
Streeter.
" The Faculty," l\'Iiss Hettie l\1.
Ross.
The third graduating class of the
Milwaukee College of Osteopathy
held their graduating exercises June
22. The total number graduated is
sixty. One of the graduates this
year, Charles vV. Bliss, is a son of
the retiring superintendent of the
school for the blind at Janesville.
Another, John K. Schuster, is a
graduate of the Janesville School for
the Blind, where he made an excel1en t record.
A recent issue of the Philadel phja
.A 'ortlt Amcrz'can gives the following

interesting account of an Osteopathic
cure:
James B. Johnson, Jr., who was,
two years ago, the star foot-ball player
of 1\It. Airy, and, one year ago, a helpless paralytic, said yesterday that he
intends to appear on the gridiron
again next fall.
" I believe I atn the only young
man in the world," he continued,
"who is in a condition to re-enter
athletics after suffering three dislocations of the spinal colun1n. The
experience, however, horrible as it
was, has not lessened my love for
foot-ball."
In r899 Johnson was right halfback on the l\1t. Airy foot-ball team.

!7

"We were playing with the
St. Nicholas Guild team in Germantown," he said yesterday. "They
had the ball and made a flying
wedge. I threw myself at the apex
and the whole team came down on
me. They didn't gain a yard, but
they broke my back in three places.
"After lying, like a log, for nine
months, I gave up hope. Several
specialists had left tne just as they
found me. Then a friend of the
family induced my parents to send
for Dr. 0. ]. Snyder, an Osteopath.
"He ran his fingers along my
back-bone very slowly, very carefully,
and suddenly stopped with an 'Ah!'
which I shall never forget. He
then continued the feeling process,
and twice more stopped, with the
satne exclamation. That was the
beginning of the end. At the expiration of three weeks' work, which
he said was to 'lilnber me up,' he
came in one afternoon and said that
he was about ready to 'put meton
tny feet.' That afternoon I felt a
sensation, the first since I saw he
St. Nicholas wedge start for our line.
Dr. Snyder pushed the lowest dislocated vertebra into place. There
was a thud and a dull sensation. A
mon1ent later he pushed the next
dislocated vertebra into its place, and
then the third one. I clearly felt
the tnoventent and the thud in each
instance.
" The doctor was as excited as
I was. No one can ever realize the
sensation of a 1nan with a broken
back when he feels the dislocated
parts slip into the places nature
intended they should occupy.
''In three weeks I was able to sit
up and in three months I could walk."
A few da~ ago Mr. Johnson
assun1ed a position as clerk in the
clai1n departlnent of the Reading
Railway, and he has since reported
promptly for duty every morning.
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Among the Profession.

Dr. J atnes A. Riley, founder of
the Rhode Island College of Osteopathy, died suddenly of intestinal
trouble at Providence.

ment of $700 was n1ade to liquidate
expenses for defending Osteopathy
before the Legislature.

Seek
the doo
seekint:.

Dr. A. W. Leard has located 1n
Hartley, Iowa.

At
ing, a
School
world's
ing the

The Sioux Valley Osteopathic AsThe Denver (Col.) Osteopathic
sociation was organized at Le Mars, Club celebrated the anniversary
Iowa, June 5 and elected as Presi- usnall y observed of the discovery of
dent-G. I-I. Giln1onr, of Sheldon. Osteopathy on June ~n, 22, by a
Vice-President-F. G. Cluett, of banquet at Brown Palace Hotel on
Sioux City.
Secretary and Treas- June 2 r. This was followed by the
urer-Mrs. l\1. H. Hoard, of Chero- graduating exercises of the Bolles
Institute of Osteopathy.
kee.
Dr. W. H. Jones, Adrian, Mich.,
has in use a static electric machine
'vith an X-ray annex which he uses
to discover abnormal interior conditions. The 1nachine goes to the
Detroit Institute.

The State l\1edical Board of Indiana is now going over the report
of Drs. Webster and Curryer, who
were delegated to visit four Osteopathic Colleges in Chicago and two
in Kirksville, Mo.

Drs. Collier and Lee have located
at Bardstown, Ky.

The State Medical Society of
Nebraska, having $200 to throw
away, have voted to make a legal
attempt to overthrow the State law
legalizing Osteopathy.
Dr. H. M.
:M cClanahan, President of the State
Medical Society, in an address at the
Annual Meeting of the Board at
Lincoln advised a broad and liberal
policy towards Osteopathy.

Dr. E. H. Hall, of \tVatertown,
N. Y., is successfully dealing with
supposed incurable cases sent him
by local physicians.
The Osteopaths of Detroit organized a local branch of the State Association to be known as the W avne
County Osteopathic Associat!on.
Dr. Herbert Bernard, President; Dr.
M. Dawson, Vice-President; Dr. D.
Renshaw, Secretary ; Dr. M. C.
Garrett, Treasurer. Meetings will be
held n1onthly.
The third annual 1neeting of the
Wisconsin State Osteopathic Association was held in Milwaukee, June
7, 8. Dr. S. A. L. Thompson, of
l\!Iilwaukee, was elected President for
the ensuing year ; Mrs. Hannah M.
Rice, Vice-President; Dr. E.J. Elton,
Secretary, and Miss Ora L. Gage of
Oshkosh, Treasurer.
An assess-

Dr. Pierce, of Beaver Falls, Pa.,
w b o was tried on a charge of practicing medicine and surgery without
a license, was found guilty. The
Court has granted a new trial.
The daily papers. of New York
City call attention in flattering terms
to the successful Osteopathic treatment of appendicitis in the case of
F. W. Gregg, 33 years old, a landscape gardener, wh0 presented hilnself to the Burt0n Institute of Osteopathy. In three· weeks the critical
period was passed and in six weeks .
he returned to his vocation.
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e to liquidate
Osteopathy

Seek and ye shall find, knock and
the door shall be opened. Are you
seeking?

ln

At Kirkville, l\1o., Leigh Demnling, a student in the Atnerican
School of Osteopathy, equaled the
world's record for roo yards, covering the distance in 9 4-5 seconds.
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The Southern School of Osteo.J?athy at Clarksville, Tenn., 1s
throwing bombshells by the way of
cures into the Old School ranks.

Osteopathy is to have an inning
in the courts directly, and will
through the law get its long-desired
chance to show its right to exist.
The litigation grows out of the·
suit of G. H. Thomson against
Drs. l\1orris and Whitney, of Little Dr. Curtis Beebe to recover $25,ooo.
Rock., Ark., give publicity to this for alleged wrong treatment of an
statement:
injured leg.
"Three months ago I met with a
Thmnson hurt his leg in the
serious accident while standing on Laselle mountains in Utah. He
the top of a ladder at the Choctaw was coasting on the crust of the
coal chutes, North Little Rock. The snow, and had his little .boy on the
base of the ladder was struck by a sled with him. The sled broke
passing locomotive and I was thrown through the crust and Thomson
down and badly crushed. I was was thrown. He says he put his
picked up and carried to the Sisters' knee out of joint. The nearest doc-.
Hospital, where I remained for some tor was thirty 1niles away, and
seven weeks. The pain suffered was couldn't cmne, but sent Thomson
intense and I could not sleep except treattnent for rheumatism. The paunder the influence of opiates. One tient grew la1ner and lamer, ai1d
month ago I began Osteopathic treat- finally came to Denver for treatlnent.
ment, the doctor treating me at 1ny He went to Dr. Beebe, and alleges
home for the first week. The next that he was kept thirteen weeks in
week I was able to walk to the In- the hospital, under treatment for
firmary, and now at the end of one necrosis of the leg bone, when what
month I have hung my crntches on was really the trouble was a sprained
the wall and can get along well knee. An incision was made in his
without them. I have been sleeping shin to allow the bone to be scraped,
well for some tin1e, and the bowel and the cut never would heal up
trouble that occasioned me consider- again, though skin from the other
able inconvenience during my illness leg- was grafted on to it.
has also disappeared. I am making a
Finally, Thompson says, he met
mild statement when I say that I am F. A. Burton, an Osteopathist whom
well pleased with the results obtained he knew, on the street. He put himin my case."-Eust£s MJones.
self under Burton's care and Burton
discovered the knee dislocation.
In speaking of his case Mr. ThomEstablish equilibrium and then
son evinced great interest and astonturn the case over to nature.
. ishment over the noise the knee made
when it was snapped back into place.
Dr. A. H. Tribble, of Florence,
"It popped like a pistol," he says.
Ala., furnishes twenty reasons to his "You could hear it all over the place."
fellow-townsmen why they should
But the general operations he had
give Osteopathy a fair trial.
undergone, Thomson alleges, n1ade
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him permanently latne. Portions of
his leg bones had been re1noved.
He asked $zs,ooo da1nages.
The answer of the defendant has
just been filed. It is a very simple
general denial and takes the ordinary
ground of the regular practitioner.
It alleges among other things that
Thomson did not go to Dr, Burton
and that Burton is not a doctor. If
the point is argued Osteopathy gets
its chance.-Denver Post.
Henry Y. LePla, a tailor of Joliet,
Ill., fell, receiving injuries resulting
in partial paralysis of right hip and
leg and left side of face. Several
regulars faifed in the case and Dr.
Booth, D. 0., being called in, discovered that the atlas bone had been
parially dislocated, bringing pressure
on the spinal cord. The bone was
restored to its place and health and
strength returned.
Dr. J. F. Reynolds, of Dublin, Ga.,
recently closed his office at that place
for lack of patronage, and returned
to Kirksville, lVIo. l\1rs. Dr. Gillespie, his assistant, returned to her
fonner home at Franklin, Ky.
Dr. W. F. Curryer, secretary of
the State Medical Board, and Dr. J.
C. Webster, a tnember of the board,
are investigating the Osteopath colleges of Illinois and lVlissouri to
ascertain whether or not they are up
to the required standard on which
the board . may issue to Osteopaths
permission to practice in the State.
Dr. J. H. Bledsoe, one of the incorporators of the Tennessee School
of Osteopathy, is a graduate of the
Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia.
"The power of imagination," said
a New York druggist, "is past com-

prehension. Not long since a dotnestic in the e1nploy of a prominent
family came into the store in great
haste w1th a prescription which
called for two grains of morph5ne in
two ounces of aqua pura-that is
distilled water-the accmnpanying
directions reading: 'A teaspoonful
every hour until the pain is allayed.'
The patient for whom it was intended was the head of the family,
who was suffering from a severe
attack of nervous neuralgia.
"Now, it so happened that the
fatnily physician who had written
the prescription was behind the
counter when the tnessenger arrived,
having dropped in, as was his wont,
on the way to his office. While I
was putting up the prescription we
chatted and laughed and joked and
passed the ti1ne of day as only professional men are capable of doing.
I filled the bottle, corked it carefully
and labeled it properly, and when
the retreating form of the dmnestic
had disappeared out of the store
door returned to my companionable
physician visitor. As I did so I saw,
to n1y atnazetnent, the two grains of
111orphine reposing upon the prescription scales.
"'Doctor, I've given that girl nothing but distilled water. There's the
tnorphine; look l What shall I do?'
" 'Do?' he replied, with admirable
sang frm'd.
'Do? \iVhy, nothing
at all. I'll wager you that the aqua
pura will work as well without the
opiate as with it.'
" ' Agreed,' said I. "And do you
know," concluded the pharmacist,
"the doctor was right, and the patient with the nervous neuralgiaan exceptionally intelligent and college-bred man-was sleeping as
peacefully as a babe after the second
dose of the 'tnixture.'
Faith is
everything where medicine 1s concerned. "-Exchange.
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We are prepared to teach the science and art of Osteopathy, according to the best
methods known to the profession. Philadelphia is a city of colleges and homes, and the
College of Osteopathy shall conform to the highest standard of equipment and culture, and
provide the best training and accommodation for its students.

, D. 0.

COURSE OF STUDY
The course is divided into four terms of five months each, and is graded progressively
with reference to the especial science of Osteopathy. The next class begins September
2d, 190!.

.

LIST OF STUDIES-REGULAR COURSE
FIRST TERM: General Descriptive Anatomy, including Osteology, Syndesmology,
Myology, Angiology and Neurology ; Histology ;
Physiological Physics; Prolegomena to Osteopathy.

Theoretical

Chemistry ;

SECOND TERM.: General Descriptive Anatomy of the Viscera and Organs of Special
Sense; Demonstrative and Practical Anatomy ; Physiology ; Qualitative and
Quantitative Analysis ; Hygiene ; Dietetics ; Philosophy and Principles of
Osteopathy.

THIRD TERM: Dissection of entire lateral half of a cadaver by each student.

Regional
Anatomy with Actual Demonstrations; Advanced Physiology; Urinalysis; Toxicology; Clinical Microscopy; Physiological Psychology; Osteopathic Symptomatology and Diagnosis; Nomenclature of Diseases; Applied Osteopathy; Clinical
Demonstration of Osteopathy ; Pathology; Chemical Jurisprudence.

FOURTH TERM: Topographical Anatomy, with Demonstrations on the Living Model;
Gynecology; Minor Surgery; Dislocations and Fractures; Symptomatology and
D1agnosis; Osteopathic Therapeutics; Clinics; Osteopathic Jurisprudence.

ADVANCED COURSE
In addition to the Regular Course, opportunities are afforded to students to further
ground themselves in the essentials of the science of Osteopathy. An Advanced or PostGraduate Course has been introduced, which is also open to graduates of other schools, who
wish to further their qualifications and professional training. Advanced work in Dissection,
Surgery, Bacteriology, Clinics, and such other work as the student may elect, will be presented in this course.

ANATOMICAL MUSEUM. One of the best equipped in the country; open to all our students.
We have all necessary equipment of laboratories anrl abundant materials for dissecOur facilities are the very best. The date for matriculation of next class is September
2, 1901.
No hetter opportunity for a profession can be afforded. Ten thousand practicing
Osteopaths could be located in this State alone, and yet there is little supply for the pressing
demand. We will furnish the addresses of practicing Osteopathists who will confirm our
statements as to its professional standing and remuneration.
Women are received on equal terms with men. The minimum of qualification is a
a good common education and average natural ability, while all college or university training
will be usefuL
We will be glad to correspond with any who may be interested, and will give full
information as to the time, terms and course of study.
tion.
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